
STAINLESS STEEL SANITARY WARE

STAINLESS STEEL DRINKING FOUNTAINS
To reduce the number of plastic bottles

Over-consumption of plastic bottles 

In average, a person in the UK uses 3 plastic water bottles a week 
– that’s more than 7.7 billion of plastic water bottles in the UK per 
year. Unfortunately, only a fraction of these plastic water bottles is 
recycled, ending up in rivers and seas. “If just 1 in 10 Brits Refilled 
just once a week, we’d save around 340 million plastic bottles a year.” 
www.water.org.uk 

Refill campain, from City to Sea 

The best way to reduce this over-consumption is to use refillable 
water bottles. To achieve this, it is essential that public spaces have 
the right equipment to refill them. 
In 2015, only 20% of people in the UK used refillable water bottles, 
thanks to the Refill campaign from City to Sea, in 2023 we are now  
at 60%.

Launched in 2015, Refill is a campaign helping people find places  
to eat, drink and shop with less plastic. By using their free app, it shows 
us locations in the UK providing free tap water to refill our bottles  
in cafes, restaurants, museums, local authorities, shops, etc.  
The goal is to reduce single-use plastic bottle waste and improve 
access to quality drinking water. 

According to their website site, 330,000 refill stations are listed  
on the app. Source: https://www.refill.org.uk/

A complete range of drinking fountains 

DELABIE offers a wide range of drinking fountains to help equip public 
and commercial buildings.

DELABIE drinking fountains are made from stainless steel, a recyclable 
material that contributes to sustainable development. 

304 stainless steel is resistant to intensive use and vandalism 
(unbreakable), as well as being very light, an important factor when it 
comes to installation. Well-established in hospitals and professional 
kitchens, stainless steel is essential when it comes to hygiene, thanks 
to its bacteriostatic nature.  
The smooth surfaces and rounded edges of these water fountains 
means there are fewer niches where bacteria can develop, and they  
are easier to clean.  

DELABIE drinking fountains feature a perforated flat-grid waste with 
no screws. This means that they are easy to clean, and also that they 
are able to withstand vandalism. They are supplied with a tap that 
shuts off instantly, which also has an adjustable flow rate.

DELABIE stainless steel drinking fountains are available in a number  
of variants to suit your needs: 
- wall-mounted or floor-standing models 
- models with a bubbler or a swan neck tap for filling water bottles 
   efficiently. 

Ref. 180800: Wall-mounted SD drinking fountain with bubbler
Ref. 180810: Wall-mounted SD drinking fountain with swan neck tap
Ref. 180820: Wall-mounted SD drinking fountain with bubbler  
and swan neck tap
Ref. 180100: Floor-standing ILHA drinking fountain with bubbler 
(height 915mm)
Ref. 180110: Floor-standing ILHA JR drinking fountain with bubbler 
(height 800mm)

Refs. 180100, 180110, 180820, 180800
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DELABIE, manufacturer’s expertise

DELABIE, a 100% family-owned French company, founded in 1928, is the European market leader in water controls and sanitary equipment for public and commercial places.

The company offers five product ranges specifically for this market: Commercial water controls, Hospital water controls, Accessibility and Hygienic accessories, Stainless steel

sanitary ware and Specialist water controls.

Over 2,000 DELABIE manufactured items, including international references, are exported from its factory in France to more than 90 countries.

The company has 9 subsidiaries worldwide: Germany, Austria, Benelux, United Kingdom, Spain, Portugal, Poland, United Arab Emirates (Dubai) and China (Hong-Kong).

For many years, DELABIE has placed ecological concerns at the heart of its philosophy, offering products that are as stylish as they are responsible and sustainable.

For our facilities, production methods, dematerialization, packaging, employee commitment… DELABIE is proud to have received the ECOVADIS silver medal in 2023.

PRODUCT BRIEF / STAINLESS STEEL DRINKING FOUNTAIN
To reduce the use of plastic bottles, DELABIE offers a wide range of stainless steel drinking fountains. Fitted with a bubbler or a swan neck 
tap, wall-mounted or floor-standing, DELABIE drinking fountains are ideal for drinking water while reducing the use of plastic.
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